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ADVANCE OF THE B. AND a
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EDISON’S PHONOQRAfH REVIVED 

UNDER A NEW NAME.

n: -r-—
Rt0»t *Isrreloai Invention. In 

the World’s History—A Msohlne Which 
Records Sound, Leaving It to Be Bo- 
yseted nt WML

The ÿhonègrapb, which wee undoubtedly 
the meet marvelous Invention of Edison’s 
while he was yet the “Wizard of Menlo Put," 
is likely to be developed into something prac
ticable. Edison gave his attention to elec- 
trie lighting, while othem turned, their atten
tion to the phonograph. Of the résulté of 
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A GENERAL CLEARANCE,
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the Indian scout biased the way for the

gill OOMIKi 
epebed the route for the iron bore. This is 
the history of the rail’s program across the 
uouuti7. In advance of the railroad were 
Indian Sghts and wonderful individual ex
ploits by brave scouts end pioneer settlers; 
thrilling Mae «it the pony express and hair- 
breadth escapee of the stage coach. Then 
came the cowboy and the Mexican greaser, 
end coupled with all were herds of buffalo 
and dear and drove* of wild horses and cattle. 
These an things of the past, one would ear, 
yet so strange are the mutations of time that 
we find these rame stirring eeeeee of the wild 
west reproduced In one of the suburbs of New 
York city, to lead the waÿ toward the extend* 
tag of another raih-oad to that metropolis.
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‘Water
cannot be f t LOur Gentil*A magnificent crematory temnle hM re* centlyb  ̂«^tedth ButfUo. Our first pic- 

an excellent idea of tie unique
Clear them-aaray at once fromLEAR’Stare^gives are notedtheir labors, 

par’s Weekly:
Believing in the possibility of making a 

successful machine to recprd. and reproduce 
sounds, the Volta Laboratory association es
tablished a laboratory in the city of Washing
ton, one of the principle objects of which 
was to experiment upon methods of recording 
and reproducing sound. After several years 
ofexjwriment, the’Inventors of thegrapho, 
phone now desire that the writer shall intro
duce to the world the[ results they have ob-

ue to offerneatness of 
all goods at B1STQUALITI GOAL & VOOB-LtHlST MCIS.The building fa of brown stood; with a red 

slat» roof. Littie attempt fa made at decorar 
Bon, the

XT
For the next"

Hew B THE TIME Teiof the masonry being 
the principal architectural feature. The GAS FIXTURE a. dor

EMPORIUM. T
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

ground plan ef the building includes • roomy 
auditorium, with ,a meting capacity of 
200 or 800, an organ room, a chancel where 
religious cepumonies may he. conducted, 
together with the furnace room and the 

reception roona and Offices for con
ducting the company’s business. The base
ment will be fitted op as a columbarium, 
With nic&s in the walls, where urns, con
taining the ashes Of the dead, may be depos
ited. The high portion of the building in the 
center fa the Dundee room proper. The flue 
from the furnace fa built up in one of the 
walls, and is thus concealed from view.

|W- RwEmëj.—I
Km 1 faev tie. Bathnnt-slVeet, nearly oppeSlte Frantwtreet. ___ ,
JA Ui. I He. tie. fftoeel Association, Eaplaaade-elreet. Near Bezkelsy-street.
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SPECIAL LOW RATES.%lV
Per OofIturas TO THE OUAPHOPHOaX.

The word “graphophone" fa a simple trans
position of the word •phonograph,’’ and fa in- 
tended to convey the same meaning.

It was found that tin foil, need in the pho
nograph, presented a surface unfit for the pur 
pose it was called upon to fulfill,-because of its 
pliability and destructibllity. Many and 
elaborate experiments were made to discover 
a substance upon which a perfect and durable 
sound record could be made, resulting in tho 
idea of using a surface upon which the sound 
record could be cut, instead of indenting a

É
s..~ W-. «—-a.- teagg,-;;

Wood. Beeeb end Maple, Long •
do des dot Out and Split ............................
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7 SI Kitty street east, - 
BKAXCM OFFICES { 634 Queen street west,
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luiIt is a novel sobeme, end originated with 

Èrastus Winmn, the only man whp would be 
likely to conceive such a thing and be able to

.hi I 1 <m

ÏÏ.1SPISR0W by feuer-free.' Send for ClronlerrHcmra—9a-H 
m. to 6 p.m.. and 7JO to 9. 1*8 Klng-sL, cor.
Jarvis. Toronto.

tarry it to what- already seems to promise a 
satisfactory conclusion. The idea fa this:

1 The'Baltimore and Ohio railroad: as is well 
known, is seeking an entry into N 
When it rttiehea-tt point in NSW Jersey about
twenty mflae aouthwest of New York city ™ Obnaie chan cel. . ,k , ,
there are two courses open to it, and both be- Our second picture shows the chancel of soft and -pliable substance, as is done in the 
•et with diiSciUtics. One is to make acorn- the temple with its scheme of decoration. , Edison machine. It was finally decided upon 
promising arrangement with one of the rail- This to very handsome, being modeled after to use a paper surface, coated with a prépara- 

, roads who own tho whole water front on the similar decorations In the Christian tirorcbes tion composed of wax and paraffine.
west bank of tiro Hudson, opposite New York, during the first century of our era. The graphophone is provided with two
The-other plan would bate) .cut across the . The chancel will be fitted up with an altar, ; diaphragms, one used in making the record. 
Arthur Kills and moke the terminus at Staten a lectern and other accessories to the proper and the other in reproducing the sound. Th- 
faland, connecting by A ferry, of a half hour’s carrying out of a religious ceremony. The machine stands about five or six inches high 
■til, with New York. There are some draw- funeral car. which-brings the Jbody- from the - by eight wide, and weighs about ten pounds 
hacks to this scheme, but it is said that the ' reception -room on the left of the chancel There is no skill required in the manipulation 
SUtimore and Ohio people1'have told thoeo crosses It and then enter* the furtface room of the machine, the rotation at the cylinder 
faterested in tho Staten Island route that if through the second door shown in dor Sketch, being accomplished by a crank or automatic 
the v will show them a traffic to warrant them If desired the car may remain in’1 the chancel motion. - .
building powerful and fast-ferryboat* they i while .the ceremonies are "being performed, Upon a diaphragm three inches fa diameter 
Hill bJ "inclined to listen to the'claims et and at the words “Ashes to ashes,” be silently a steel point is attached, which cuts a minute 
their island. - ,- drayn out e{ sight of the audience Into the hair line in the surface of the waxed cyllnde

J furnace room. upon the agitation' of the diaphragm by a
- 1 r ........................' sound. The indentation fa so slight ee to br

" A Candidate for Solicitor General. scarcely perceptible, and yet these records
The chainfian of the judiciary committee is cm be gone over time And again, and are just 

raid to be one of the most accomplished south- M perfect after 100 repetitions us they were 
emere in congress. He is a descendant of at first . v —

John Randolph, of
Roanoke, though «wfiïOW
he does not suggest 
that eccentric Vir
ginian of genera
tions ago to any
particular. He fa C

x now 68 years old, W/ *' v
Ki and his florid face, ■ '

‘White, overhanging emcnon or STAX ATO corn»* sttlob. 
g Ü mustache and blue The diagram gives an idea of the way the 
J: eyes, look as though steel point cuts into the surface of the wax,
■* they might have and also portrays on actual sound wave. Ufa 

jumped from some figure is magnified three times, and there are 
old portrait He 140 tines to the inch upon the Cylinder.

JdBK RtXDOLrn TtrqjqcB. likes society, fa raid Upon a cylinder six inches inlengtfi by OP 
to be a mat Indies' man and is a good story inch and a quarter in diameter ona fa enabled 
teller. He is full of humor, and his heart is to record at least five minutes' conversation, 
os kind as that of any man in congress. He The cylinder-holder fa constructed with a ball 
was for eight ybars attorney general of Vir- jofat at one end, and can be easily tipped so 
ginia, and was pro&ssor of law at Washing- as to allow the hollow cylinder to be rapidly 
toil and Lee univdtojty. He has served in slipped on or off.

■ congress since 1875. It was supposed that he The first illustration shows the graphophone 
would retire to private life, as he has an- in actual operation, with the operator in the 
nounced his objection to re-election: His act of speaking into the machine. The second 
selection as solicitor general would place him shows listeners with the 
in a position for which he fa eminently act of listening to thé r 
qualified. listener does not care to Use ear-pieces, or

should there be four or five who wish to hear 
tile reproduction, a trumpet attachment is 
placed upon the machine, which throws the 
sound out into the air.

This machine is in a condition at the present 
time to do the amanuensis work usually done 
by stenographers. For instance, anyone may 
ait before the graphophone and in ordinary 
tones speak his daily correspondence into the 
machine.

In copying from dictation by the machine, 
the operator is enabled by a neat mechanic*, 
device to take as mafiy words at a time as he 
can conveniently remember, and should he 
forget any part of ttt* sentence, by a slight 
pressure of the finger on a rod running along 
the base of the machine the reproducer will 
repeat the sentence.

Should a correspondent also have a grapho
phone, the writer of a letter could to a low 
moments dictate what would make a lengthy 
epistle, enclose it to a box about the size of 

- the apothecary’s “pill box,” place a stamp 
thereon pnd transmit through the moils. The 
coiTc-popdent can in turn plane the cylinder 
received upon his graphophone, and listen to 
the letter of his friend With his voice pre
served, thereby avoiding the vexation and 
loss of time consequent upon an encounter 
with bad chirography.
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Immediately Erastas Wiman,'the late New 
York newsboy, seta apart two large tracts of 
land to be dovotod to tbs fanusemant at the 
people. Like tho wtohrd that be is, be teems 
to touch ' these places wltti'fids magic wand, 

0 and almost immediately these grounds are 
transformed into amphitheaters, the like of 
which have not been seen since the days of 
Titus. One of these, os in old Roman days, 

rated to . national games, and in the 
l 'reproduced thé thrilling spectacles of 

war and contests with untamed beasts, just as 
exciting probably, though not so sanguinary, 
as the exhibitions which used to delight the 
old Roman maids and matrons in -the COlos- 

And nil that a groat railroad may be
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tack is eew complete for 
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We are showing the finest and 
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KEITH &HTZSIMONS
»

i 2ANCASTER MINERAL SPRIRC iA W:4]
is dedi 
other is nat jB-mrm xomr.169 King-Street West. I>ieces on in the 

action. If the The above famous spring fa situated on the 
Hamilton Mountain Range, 9 miles from the

SS&lT&e m^XgTThl
Mansion of white brick bnilt in gothic style, fa 
elegantly furnished throughout, and Invalids 
suffering 
Catarrh,1
aofil*n|r tro* „
from the dryness and purity of such an elevated 
atmosphere, added, to the magical qualities of I - 
the water. For circulars and mrther particu- | 
iars address J. H. Smith, box Si P. O. Ancestor, 
or R. A. Smith, 8 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.#

NEW STOVES i
HUBERT O. THOMPSON. SEE THE NEWseam.

induced to come that way. Who knows but 
- Erast us iriay have'copied the scheme of some 

former Roman namesake, and that the re
nowned Appian Way was built to carry the 
populace to some great wooden amphitheater 
which did not long stand time’s ravages, but 
was constructed to bring' the Via Appia that 
way, and thus enhance real estate around ft 
to the discomfiture of advocates of some other 
route.

On visiting the largest amphitheatre h 
would seem that we any not removed many 
generations from Pagan Rome. There are 
realistic encounters between Indians and 
whites, and contests in which wild buffaloes 

• — and vicious horses, mules and steers test their 
powers with men; and when the bucking 

v , burro or steer comes nearest to annihilating 
his rider then fa,-our: modern roaido» most 
pleased. The gladiatorial combats only are 
miming to take ns back 2,000 years.

Rheumatism, —, . ..........-,
pation, Dyspepsia, Skin diseases 
mas will find immediate relief

ART GARLANDtOne #f title Men Who Was Influential in 
Securing Cleveland’s Nomination. Sufferers ere n0* they

HM prevedthlstobee ^ferrate

fated whereby ««• wtke«00»
In from one to ^deJrlptivopamphletaHrHrEES

Toronto, Caned a.

:with and without oven. Finest and 
best store in the world. I
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. end experience LetSers answered 

oenoasntuliy, and panrphtete see» tree wkte 
stamp enolosed. Th» Dr.'s ortios 1» so arranged

persona? supervision. Entrance to - offi 
through finie Mon. 181 King stras: w
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BKITMI AMERICAN.lag skillW. J. GUYIa* HtTBBBT O. THOMPSON.
Hubert Ogden Thompson was 37 years and 

T months old. He was bom to Boston, Mara, 
but was brought to this city by his parents 
when a child, and has ever since lived here. 
His education was acquired in the public 
schools, and he was graduated with honors at 
the tree academy, now the College of the City 
of New York After ten years passed in 
Wall street to brokerage and railroad business, 
he was appointed a clerk in the water pur
veyor’s office by Allan Campbell, then com
missioner of public works, and soon afterward 
was appointed deputy commissioner. He 
fllied-the latter position with credit for three 
years, resigning to accept from Governor 
Robinson thé appointment of county clerk, in 
place of Henry A. Gumbleton, removed. His 
term as commissioner of public works began 
in 1880, and lasted until the appointment of 
the present commissioner, Mr. Squire.

1 - Mr. Thompson first became active in poli
tics in 1871, when he joined the Young Men's 
Democratic Club and became an opponent of 
the old party leaders. In 1877 he was a mem
ber of Tammany Hall, but withdrew from It 
because ef hie hostility to John Kelly. His 
oenaer stoos then as the leader of the County 
Democracy is well kaown to the public. Per
sonally he was a man of winning manners 
eed a genial cofapfUdon.

In appearance the ex-commissioner was 
about five feet ten inches to height, extremely 
stout, with cuddy cheeks and dark hair and 
eyes. He always were a tail heard, parted in 
the middle. In manner and conversation Mr. 
Thompson was noted for Us politeness, and 
eryn fa the midst of the fiercest political dis
olations he would never depart from the ap- 
pe irance of calm restraint
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Chiropodist and Manicure.
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JAMES FINN Treat rod cure chronio d 

ce.ve tli»attention of a slwOlnUat, who give*

aid ■ 1
: PLUMBER, CASF1TTER, ETC.,

All work persoosllysn perte tended, fill

501 QUEEN STREET WEST.
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aches. DizsUees. e 
Btoineob and EAver,

Wb *T^«^fa wi their oosss- 
W* qnences as lMsrrhosn, Costtvonsra etc. 
w Disease» of of the Kidneys a3l Bladder 
~ ” Diseases of Women. '

Private Dises»# and Diseases at a Private 
Nature, as Impoteney, Sterility.eto., (there, 
suit of youthful folly sad excesses) teoelie 
spseoisl attention. •. -

LISTENING TO THg BEPBODGCTION.
One of the most novel and interesting feat

ures of this machine is its ability to record the 
sounds of a number of voices speaking at the 
ramo time; this is done on one instrument, by 
one diaphragm, one metallic point and upon 
a single line. How fi fa done, finds an explan
ation in the fact that the different tones of 
the voices vibrate with unlike speedandlores, 
and tiras make different impressions upon the 
diaphragm, and more the metallic point to a 
different way, eras to make a record of the 
Tarions rounds. The diaphragm of this qra- 
elune, like tim drhm. of the ear, can receive 
and record distinctly the varions sounds-of a 
quartet of ringer*. L

The graphophone fa now. prepared fa repre-

sïi.ras.iiîïssjs’js’faa piles. .aîktsî.J5*s: 
œsrratoir.T'ï tK”;,s s ass y.SMsrœ.r’ïSs:
the ardor tit a wtxwr; to will «uig yoa an »g. JMamON. 78 Nassau sl. nTt. 
Irfak^ypy, or wfasusa iterfan frota tbs , ■ ..... ,

ATTACK ON SXTTLER’S CABIN.
But it is a good thing, no matter if it to to 

help along a railroad, to take 80,000 of our 
people a day out lnto the open air and make 
them acquainted with the dangers which 
heroes braved fa advance of civilisation, and 
which feats are rapidly becoming legendary. 
There one can see the skill in marksmanship 
and horsemanship required of the Indian 
scout, and exempli 
representative of those heroes as Buffalo Bill. 
One can we the famous Dead wood coach, to 
which to ride was often to death. The daring 
ridinc and lightning remounting of a rider of

AUSTIN T. CAM8BY,
WMHM9 WWIW nil*.

j^Msygms
kjW* INWI*

CHEMIST AND DBUQÛI8T,
299 Si'Mlln* Avenue, Toronto.
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riding and Ughtni^remouuting Ota» rWerof
tar ‘amying’toe tmffi,°ti£I>attrakr on “the 

ratthrt «nbta. are also vividly portrayed.
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LORNE PARK I
This Beaatifhl Resort, easy of access by rail or boat. Jnst the 

place for business men to camp out. Delightful for the faujiUteei

NATIONAL MANUFAOTO 00

all

f ief a taw tit the incidents are
presented herewiti». r

For grand spectachs no land, 
terial waualtoouinfattora^odnetionof the

from oor frontier; sad comtnondahlo is the 
effort to exhibit them

EPPS’S COCOA.m
I

Uil

J. T0TTN0, breakfast. . :.
Me Was Tonched In a Tender Spot. ,r

From the San Francitco Chronicle.
One of the west pathetic eights I have 

fa a long riras I raw the other afternoon, 
oldish man-stood on the comer ,<* nstowt, 
with eyes oast donm. and a.look of «gony e*

asphsltue. which

--"msnniAMfa
From the Baltimore American. “I know a neat octtage in Atlanta.” said a

There are in Washington two brothers at writer fa the Atlanta Constitution, “which 
the Taylor Brothers who are 'tanning for the fa the home of » man whose whole income it a 
Governorship of Tenneeeee. Both of them are salary of Bf6 per month. - Hehssa wife and 
oleiks of the government, sad both ray that if child hires a servant and keeps a oow. The 
they were in Tennessee during the coining four rooms of the house ate well famished,

day fast each of the speeches as sre of s set ” exceUent food; father, mother and emw. 
character Which the two candidates have have everything that can conduce to their 
delivered were written by another brother, comfort. All the falls are paid promptly at 
named Jim, who is the smartest member of thefiratefeech monta and they average 
the family. Jim wrote the speeches and made 140 a month the yera round, including $16 for 
his brothers rehearse them before him, down «rt. Every month «35 u tucked away for a 
in the ham, previous to the present joint ramy day. A happier, more contented tondly 
lour. • I dqnot know. *

ftrnSmi
(ufikdora use of such articles of diet that a eon-

utontud£s
Hunfirefis of subtle mslsdies are floating 
aroanfi us raafiyto attack wherever there Is aflnansi
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just bcfflsg water or mist, fradleftm m craving for intoxicants fa those addicted to their use, 
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